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2017 Authorised Holiday  

They tried it on during EBA8 talks, they tried it on during EBA9 talks — and they just tried it on 
again. 

 

Australia Post will not be        
satisfied until your Authorised 
Holiday is no more.  

 

The latest proposal from Post 
was to declare the Authorised 
Holiday on Thursday 28         
December.  

 

Effectively, this meant you’d 
have Monday off for Christmas 
Day, Tuesday off for Boxing 
Day, come to work on    
Wednesday, have Thursday off 
for the Authorised Holiday and 
come back to work for Friday.  

 

As a consolation, you would have been able to make application to, with management approval, 
have the Wednesday or Friday off instead. Failing this, you could, again, make application, to   
reschedule your day off for another day between January 2 and September 30 2018. 

 

What the..? 

 

Hands off 
Members have repeatedly said loud and clear: HANDS OFF OUR PICNIC DAY.  

 

And that is what it is – your picnic day. It is an opportunity to spend an extra time with your 
friends and loved ones following what is the most gruelling period of the year for each and every 
postal worker – a period where there is a leave blackout for everyone (except the people coming 
up with these whacky proposals, of course). 

 

Sanity prevails 
Thankfully, following discussions with your Union, Post have come to their senses and the 2017 
Authorised Holiday has been declared for Friday, 29 December. 

 

Additionally, the options to reschedule the date are still there. If it suits you, you can opt to take 

Monday October 23, 2017 
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2017 Authorised Holiday (cont) 

the Wednesday or Thursday instead, or come to work and apply to bank the day for an additional 
day off between 2 January and 30 September 2018. Just note, both these options do require that 
you make application for the arrangement and will be subject to management approval.  

 

Importantly, do not accept any pressure from management to apply for the alternative dates. If 
this occurs in your workplace, contact your Branch Official immediately. 

 

…But it’s not over yet 
Post are seeking discussions with the Union early on in the new year to begin consulting on what 
we expect is another whacky proposal for 2018’s Authorised Holiday. 

 

We’ll just say this; our members work hard and over periods like the peak Christmas period, eve-
ry operational employee is putting in 110% — which often involves huge amounts of overtime in-
cluding early starts and late finishes. Our members deserve to be able to make up for time lost 
over this period with their friends and loved ones. 

 

Post’s argument is that customer demands for this period have changed largely due to the shop-
ping patterns of customers due to the rise of online shopping. We don’t for a second doubt that 
this has become an issue, particularly over recent years, and that there has been a legitimate ne-
cessity to meet emerging customer demands.  

 

However, in saying that, over the years when individual business units have come to us to con-
sult over opening a particular facility on a voluntary basis on public holidays, including the author-
ised holiday, not once have we objected to this.  

 

More importantly; not once have our members let them down. Why? Because our members care 
about the company, they care about their customers and they take pride in getting the job done! 

 

The very last outstanding matter dealt with when wrapping up EBA9 talks was the Authorised 
Holiday. Our members had told us loud and clear that this condition was near and dear to them 
and was non-negotiable. The EBA9 package was wrapped up off the back of one very senior  ex-
ecutive exclaiming “fine – you can have your ******* Authorised Holiday”.  

 

Yet, here we are — and the try-ons continue. 

 

We’ll keep members updated when talks on the 2018 Authorised Holiday commence in the new 
year.  

Peak period approaching  

The busiest period of the year for postal workers is fast approaching and here are some general ps for 
making sure you stay safe and are receiving what you’re en tled through the silly season:  

 

1. Members should not engage in unreasonable amounts of over me 

Over me is generally available across most occupa onal areas over the peak period. Members are        
reminded that they have the right to refuse unreasonable and excessive levels of over me at their    
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 Peak period approaching (cont) 

workplace. When doing so, you should 
advise your manager as early as        
possible of your availability for        
over me on a given day.  

 

2. Ensure you receive an adequate rest 
between shi s 

Australia Post members engaging in 
over me and ordinary duty in one day/
shi  must be given at least a 10 hour 
break before commencing their next 
shi . If, due to this break, you are      
absent for any por on of your next   
ordinary shi  you will be paid for that 
absence.  

 

If for any reason you are required to con nue or resume duty without a 10 hour consecu ve break, you 
will be paid at the rate of double me un l you’re released from duty for that period and then are         
en tled to a 10 hour consecu ve break before your next shi  commencement. As above, if you are       
absent for any por on of your next ordinary shi  due to the 10 hour break, you must be paid for that   
absence. 

 

3. Keep safe at work 

Members across all occupa onal groups should now be familiarising themselves with the safe opera ng 
procedures that apply to their role and their workplace, par cularly around heavy li ing with the          
expected influx of parcels making their way through the system. Be mindful of protec ng your health and 
safety at work. 

 

4. Christmas arrangements 

Talks are now occurring with your State Branch Officials and AURs in Australia Post workplace around 
leave, over me arrangements, and the use of casual employment. Make sure you’re aware of the local 
arrangements that apply to your specific workplace or occupa onal group. 

 

Public holidays 

Declared public holidays over the period include: 

 Christmas Day – 25 December 2017 

 Boxing Day – 26 December 2017 

 New Year’s Day – 1 January 2018 

 

If you are required to work on any of these dates, you are en tled to the following rates of pay: 

 Australia Post employees – 250% 

 Startrack Express Pty Ltd employees – 250%  

 Permanent LPO employees covered by the General Retail Award – 225% 

 Casual LPOemployees covered by the General Retail Award – 250%  
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Peak period approaching (cont) 

Australia Post employees covered by EBA9 required to work on 29 December 2017, declared as the Aus‐
tralia Post Authorised Holiday (Union Picnic Day), who choose not to apply for a subs tute holiday shall 
be paid at the rate of 250%. 

Post’s disgraceful disrespect for the Board of Reference  
A dismissed member based in South Australia was recently subject to an appeal hearing by the 
Board of Reference. 

 

The Board of Reference is an           
independent internal review body         
constituted by a Chairperson that is 
jointly agreed by management and the 
Union. The process is designed to   
reduce the time,   resources and costs 
associated with resolving disputes    
related to employment matters        
governed by the EBA. It is normal 
practice that recommendations made 
by the Board of Reference are          
accepted by management. 

 

 

SA/NT Branch Secretary Nick Townsend who advocated for the member during the hearing 
claimed the member’s dismissal was harsh, unjust and unreasonable. 

 

The Board of Reference Chairman agreed and recommended the member be reinstated. 

 

Australia Post have chosen to ignore the recommendation, disrespecting the capability of the 
Chairman and undermining the integrity of the process.  The matter has been represented all the 
way up to Acting CEO Christine Corbett. Disgracefully, Post have defiantly refused to accept the 
Chairman’s recommendation and has determined to uphold the member’s termination. 

 

The Union will now proceed to represent the member in an unfair dismissal application before the 
Fair Work Commission. 

NDMT gathering momentum  
Delivery members across the country would now be familiar with the National Delivery Modelling 
Tool (NDMT). 

 

It’s origins date back to EBA8 negotiations where as part of an entire package, Post were con-
vinced to ditch their sub-par MOS assessments. MOS was horribly inaccurate, allowed for no 
staff involvement, and was inappropriately used to initiate disciplinary action against PDOs. 

 

Where the NDMT has been rolled out it has been an overall success. Staff and local AURs at de-
livery centres are being actively engaged throughout the review process to enable those who 
know the work and do it on a daily basis to have a genuine say in modelling their workplace. It 
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NDMT gathering momentum (cont) 

has provided a unique    
opportunity to get staffing 
ratios right — including 
maximising full-time jobs 
and appropriate shift    
commencement times. 

 

However, there are always 
those where management 
have attempted to pull one 
over their staff. 

 

Remember, staff engagement around the NDMT’s implementation is not merely a one-way street 
or a rubber-stamping exercise, but one of genuine consultation — giving members a real say in 
their workplace modelling.  

 

Therefore, don’t be afraid to speak up if something doesn’t sit well with you or is just plainly 
wrong.  Further, if you believe genuine consultation through the NDMT is not occurring at your 
workplace, you should contact your State Branch Officials for assistance. 

 

The tool and the ability to adapt to change will become even more relevant as small packet and 
parcel volumes increase.  

StarTrack (Messenger Post) Courier Mail Call dispatch merger dispute 
avoided  
In our last bulletin, we reported to members about Sydney’s Messenger Post courier operations 
merging with Mail Call Courier dispatch operations. 

 

We reported that management’s initial proposal was to have the former Mail Call employees    
sitting at a desk next to an Australia Post employee, at an Australia Post workplace performing 
Australia Post corporate on a Startrack Express employment contract – being paid comparatively 
less than Australia Post employees employed under EBA9 doing the same work. 

 

We also reported that we wouldn’t allow that what we described as a “cheap cash grab” to hap-
pen which would undermine the pay, terms and job security of our members currently employed 
in that business unit. 

 

We’re pleased to report that your 
Union was successful in ensuring 
those former Mail Call employees 
are now employees of Australia 
Post – and are now benefiting from 
a boost in their pay and conditions 
under EBA9. 

 

They are now also proud CEPU members. 
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Transitioning to retirement  
Are you over 53 years of age and considering retiring 
from Australia Post within the next few years? 

 

The average working age of Australia Post employees 
was highlighted very clearly to us in a survey conducted 
in the lead-in to EBA8 discussions. At that time, a    
number of matters were raised with  

 

Australia Post separate to EBA discussions to           
encourage better retirement transition plans and    
workplace flexibility within the company.  

 

EBA9 survey results demonstrated that the average 
working age continues to rise and members are actively 
considering their options in terms of their future working 
lives. 

 

There are a few different ways that employees can enter in to a transition to retirement            
arrangement – you may want to consider whether your financial situation allows you to sacrifice a 
portion of your salary to enable a reduction of hours. If so, then options such as job-share        
arrangements, a voluntary reduction in hours, change of hours or conversion to part-time hours 
are available to apply for. 

 

If maintaining your current income level is important to you, there are also arrangements that can 
enable you to reduce your overall days worked per fortnight by utilising accrued ARL or long   
service leave available to you. 

 

As always, whenever considering options that may impact on your financial situation, it is critical 
that you obtain some independent financial advice. A qualified financial advisor will be able to 
provide advice that may prevent you from making an expensive mistake that impacts negatively 
on leave accrual or your final superannuation benefits. 

 

Most State Branches have arrangements with leading financial planners in their state which    
usually include free initial consultations – members are encouraged to contact their Branch      
Official for a referral to such services. 

 

Once you have decided you want to proceed with an arrangement, Australia Post’s Post People 
1st (PP1st) coaches are also available to assist with workplace flexibility options and offer a useful 
information booklet for staff. They can be contacted on 1300 077 178 (option 1). 

 

And, of course, we are here to help with the industrial side of things, including assisting you with 
applying for your workplace flexibility request. 

 

Ready to go now? You may want to consider registering your interest in a redundancy swap. You 
can do so via the PP1st portal. It is a simple online form which can be found by following the link 
at the bottom of the PP1st portal page.  
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Road rage and altercations with the public – it just isn’t worth it  

Road rage really isn’t “all the rage”. Many State Branches have reported a recent increase in 
calls from members, particularly van drivers, concerned with a lack of support from management 
following incidents involving the public.  

 

Incidents being reported range 
from the public parking in     
Australia Post vehicle stopping 
zones, to road rage incidents 
involving members of the public 
and drivers on the road.  

 

It is important in situations like 
these to keep your cool — don’t 
engage. Management’s bias   

towards the public has been demonstrated on a number of occasions now when dealing with   
instances of the above that escalated to actual incidents involving members engaging. 

 

Whenever an incident occurs, it should be reported immediately to management — make sure 
you’re doing so in in detail.  

 

Carry a pocket diary with you and record as much information as possible as close as possible to 
the time the incident occurred, so it is still all fresh in your mind. Record important details such as 
what actually happened, the actual locations, dates, times and number plate details.  

 

Put the complaint in writing to your manager, specifically ask for a response to your complaint, 
and provide a copy of your complaint to your State Branch Official. Here’s a hint – under your  
signature actually write “CC:” and add your Branch Official’s name. This way management know 
you have provided a copy to the Union.  

Retail members get sick, too  

The NSW Branch has swiftly clipped the wings of a disgraceful try-on that, thankfully, barely got 
off the ground. 

 

NSW Branch Official and National Vice President (Affirmative Action) Elly Huttly said she had 
been contacted by members in retail complaining of being prevented from partaking in Saturday 
duty due to availing of as little as one sick day during a given week. 

 

“Not only is it disgraceful, it is downright 
illegal,” said Elly. 

 

“We’re all human, and we’re all susceptible 
to illness,  

 

“Australia Post has no right to prevent our 
members of their ability to earn additional 
income on a particular day because they 
were simply unwell at another point during 
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Retail members get sick, too (cont) 
that week. 

 

“And those who thought this was a good idea were quick to learn how wrong they were.” 

 

Elly said she had received undertakings that the practice would immediately cease. 

 

“Australia Post cannot take action that adversely affects you due to you availing of your            
entitlements, 

 

“If you have experienced a similar try-on in your workplace, notify your State Branch Official as 
soon as possible.”  

Overweight and oversized articles in post offices  
Over the years we’ve seen all sorts of things turn up at post offices, but we’ve never seen a bed – 
until now.  

 

Yes, a bed. 

 

The bed, lodged through Startrack, was delivered to a 
Sydney post office to await collection by the customer.  

 

Australia Post limits the size and weight of parcels they 
accept to a maximum length of 105cm and a maximum 
weight of 22kg. The restrictions correlate directly to work 
level standards and the inherent requirements of your job 
are based around safe operating and handling            
procedures. 

 

This article is unsafe for retail staff to be handling and 
should never have been delivered to a post office for   
customer collection in the first place. 

 

Members have the right to refuse delivery of such items 
from contractors at their post office and should do so. 

 

If you have any concerns about inappropriate oversize or 
overweight items being delivered to your workplace,  
contact your State Branch Official for urgent advice and 
assistance.  
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Australia Post’s new employee assistance provider  

Australia Post recently completed a review of its Employee Assistance Program (EAP) services 
that has resulted in a new provider being appointed. They commenced providing these services 
on 2 October.  

 

Converge international will provide the following     
services that employees can access: 

 

 24x7 access to emergency counselling and critical 
incident response by calling 1300 687 327 

 Up to six EAP sessions per issue per annum of the 
Assist Streams and Helplines for all employees       

including: 

 Face to Face or telephone supporting including: 

 Employee assist 

 Family assist 

 Manager assist including the Mental Health Hotline 

Telephone / Online assist for: 

 Career assist 

 Conflict assist 

 Nutrition and lifestyle assist 

 Money assist 

 Specialised Helplines with dedicated phone numbers: 

 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples – 1300 287 432 

 LGBTIQ – 1300 542 874 

 Domestic and Family Violence – 1300 338 465 

 Eldercare – 1300 035 337 

 Family assist 

 Manager assist including the Mental Health Hotline 

 Access to up to six sessions of Family Assist for immediate family members 

 

The EAP service is a confidential service for all employees and their families and can be          
accessed the following ways: 

 

Phone: 1300 687 327 (and dedicated numbers advised above) 

Email: eap@convergeintl.com.au 

Online: https://convergeinternational.com.au  

 

Australia Post is rolling out a focused communications campaign toward the end of the month to 
ensure employees are aware of the services being offered. Any employee with an activate case 
being supported by the former EAP provider will continue to receive that support.  
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Australia wide all Union member survey – Change the Rules  
The rules that once made Australian workplaces fair are broken. With inequality at 70 year highs, 
wage growth the lowest on record and 40% of people now in insecure work, our union, together 
with the ACTU and all other unions have launched a campaign to change the rules for working 
people.  

 

This month we take a big move forward in this 
campaign by asking you and all members to  
complete a 5-minute survey about what’s        
happening to working people and what we need 
to do about it.  

 

You can also forward this survey to people you 
know who are not yet members, so they can join 
their union so we can build a strong movement for 
change. 

 

This survey will allow you to tell us about your priorities and it will give you a voice as we 
work to swing the pendulum back towards working people. 

 

To have your say complete the survey by clicking this link:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/XCCHDNW 

 

No answers to the survey that would identify you will be used or shared. 

 

The survey is open now and will close on 1 December 2017.  

Keep Senator Cash out of our Unions  
Senator Michaelia Cash is trying to convince the Senate to pass the most anti-union laws we 
have seen in a generation – the so-called Ensuring Integrity Bill. 

 

This is a shocking attack on our democracy. 

 

These laws would give Michaelia Cash, big business and their lobbyists power to interfere with 
how unions run, giving them the ability to shut down unions, sack union leaders and stop unions 
from merging.  They are trying to make it harder for workers to stand together in union and do the 
job of improving the living standards of working people. 

 

They would never apply these same laws to business. Under the Liberals, there is one set of 
laws that apply to them and their mates, and another set of laws for the rest of us. 

 

Working people can defeat these anti-union laws if we act together, and act now. 

 

Why is this important? 
The Turnbull Government have been running a smear campaign against unions using all the 
same old dirty tricks and dodgy outlets. 
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Keep Senator Cash out of our Unions (cont) 

They don’t like us because workers are calling out the Turnbull government for failing to address 
inequality, failing to protect penalty rates, failing to lift wages and failing to create good steady 
jobs. 

 

Turnbull and Cash want to give themselves the power to be able to say who runs your union. 
They want to stop unions providing training to members about rights at work, how to get a pay 
rise or how to keep our workplaces safe. They want to put big banks in charge of your super. 

 

Attacks on unions hurt working people and make inequality worse. 

 

We must defeat these anti-union laws. 

 

Sign and share this petition to tell Michaelia Cash to keep out of our unions: 
https://www.megaphone.org.au/petitions/keep-michaelia-cash-out-of-our-unions  

We are currently undergoing changes with our post e-bulletin and would like input from our mem-
bers. If you have any topics that you would like to see please send your recommendations 
through to nick.townsend@cwu-sant.asn.au. 

 

 Download our CWU phone app   

 Members are encouraged to share their views with their Union on these important matters. You 
can send us your feedback by sending an email to: nick.townsend@cwu-sant.asn.au. 

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

NICK TOWNSEND 

BRANCH SECRETARY 

We want to hear from you  


